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Abstract
This study aimed to characterize the topographic effect on landslides attributes and explore the
implications on risk management in a tropical mountainous environment. A database was constructed
based on landslide inventory from �eld surveys supplemented by desk research. The topographic
parameters were derived from STRM DEM of a 30 m resolution for the study area. The analysis of the
data was conducted in Arc GIS 10.5 environment. The relationship between landslides and topographic
conditioning factors was analysed using the Frequency Ratio model. Results revealed that most
landslides were distributed within the altitudinal range of 1500 to 1800m a.s.l. on moderately steep
slopes (15 o -20 o ) in concave curvatures (hollows). Shallow slides mainly debris �ows and debris slides
were predominant. Most slope failures were initiated on mid to upper slope positions in either new or old
scars. Some runout depositions of large slides ended in streams thus undermining water quality. The
�ndings on topographic parameters have implications and yet landslide risk management by the local
population was generally inadequate. Any efforts toward effective landslide risk management should
prioritise greening the sensitive topographic hollows and old scars particularly on mid to upper slope
positions.

1. Introduction
Landslides have been described as the most signi�cant damaging events in mountainous regions in the
world. Mountainous areas are vulnerable to mass movements due to preparatory/conditional and
triggering causal factors. Triggering causal factors (e.g. rainfall, tremors and land use) are external
stimuli responsible for the actual initiation of mass movements. Whereas the conditional factors such as
geology, weathering, soils, topography are responsible for inducing slope instability. Anthropogenic
activities in mountainous regions commonly cause the formation of unstable areas in the earth material
on hill slopes (Nefeslioglu et al. 2011). Human activities such as deforestation has been singled out as a
key preparatory factor for recent, shallow landslides (> 3 m deep) in one study area in Ethiopia by removal
of the stabilizing forest vegetation (Broothaerts et al. 2012).

Landslides are increasingly a common occurrence in mountains leading to destruction of property and
causing fatalities and injuries in many parts of the developing world particularly in Africa. In Africa
various authors have reported landslide problems in highland and mountainous environments, for
instance in Kenya (Davies, 1996; Ngecu and Ichang 1999; Mwaniki et al. 2015), in Cameroun (Ayonghe
and Ntasin, 2003, Zogning, 2007, Nguimbous-Kouoh and Manguelle-Dicoum, 2010), in Rwanda
(Bizimana, 2015), in Tanzania (Kimaro, et al., 2000; Temple and Rapp, 1972), in Democratic republic of
Congo (Monsieurs et al., 2017), in Ethiopia, and in South Africa (Gupta, 2001) and in Uganda (Mertens et
al., 2016). Despite the increasing and widespread landslide occurrence in East Africa, there is still limited
research (Broothaerts et al. 2012). Knapen et al. (2006) and Broothaerts et al. (2012) indicate that the
most important preconditions for landslides in East Africa highlands are steep slopes, high annual
rainfall and deep weathered soils with high clay content thus low shear resistance.
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In Uganda, landslides have received wider reporting in various media since 1997/8. Subsequent landslide
events after this period have caused numerous fatality, injuries, loss of ecosystem services and human
economic investments such as buildings, bridges, schools among others. The worst event was in 2010
when over 350 lives were lost in the mud�ow and debris slides in Nametsi in Bududa district. Since then
numerous studies (e.g. Kitutu et al. 2011; Mugagga et al. 2012) have investigated different aspects of
causes, impacts and human response. Based on the literature of the studies in Uganda (e.g. Bagoora,
1996; Knapen et al. 2006; Bamutaze, 2019; Nseka et al. 2019) limited focus has been on quantitative
analysis of topographic in�uence on the dynamics of the landslides over space and time. The selected
catchment for this study, the upper Manafwa, has experienced a number of landslides but few studies
undertaken (Kitutu, Mugagga, Knapen et al, 2006. Claessen, et al. 2007; Ngecu et al. 2004) have
concentrated on the impacts, causes such as rain fall as a triggering factor and soils. Knapen et al.
(2009) observed that steep, plan concave slope segments at a certain distance from the water divide and
oriented to the dominant rainfall direction (north to northeast) are the most sensitive to mass movement
throughout the study area. Identifying areas with higher risk of landslides requires evaluation of the
distribution and frequency of historical landslides (Silalahi et al., 2019). Topography, which is a major
land surface characteristic constituting a key pre-condition/factor in landslide occurrence, needs to be
further investigated to guide planning and risk management. Nugraha et al. (2015) argued that land
surface (geomorphometric) characteristics, have a signi�cant relationship with the landslide distribution.
They further noted that in the Tinalah watershed, for instance, the landslide occurrence coincides mostly
with an elevation of higher than 400 m.a.s.l., a slope of 20o, an east-to-west slope direction, and a �at
curvature. However, according to Dahl et al. (2011) discriminant function analysis shows that preparatory
factors responsible for spatial debris-slide distribution are aspect, slope angle, sheep density, plan
curvature and altitude, while in�uence of lithology, dip, pro�le curvature and differences in in�eld/out�eld
areas are negligible. Fernandes et al. (2004) and Broothaert et al. (2012) among others have also noted
the role of investigating topographic in�uence. According to Giuseppe et al. (2016) slope stability is
affected by: (i) a decrease in soil suction throughout the whole catchment during a rainfall event; and (ii)
by higher water pressures that build up at concave locations, where water is topographically driven
through saturated subsurface �ows.

The objectives for this study were to (i) analyse the spatial-temporal pattern of landslides that have
majorly occurred between 1900 to 2019 (ii) characterize the landslides in relation to varied topographic
units during this period and (iii) examine the implications for landslide risk management in the area. This
catchment-based study intended to unravel the dynamics to inform larger and/or regional scale studies
(e.g. Afrislide project reported by Keryn et al., 2015) and for contributing to the current debate on the
realization of SDGs 15 and Sendai DRR agenda target 1,2 and 7 at local level. As stressed by Anderson et
al. (2011) such local scale studies can also effectively inform strategies for landslide risk reduction.
Besides, the study will inform future attempts to evaluate potential conditioning factors. As pointed out
by Soeters and Van Westen 1996 cited in Nefeslioglu et al. (2011) to evaluate potential conditioning
factors, the types of failure, activity characteristics and spatial distributions of the movements must �rst
be identi�ed.
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2. Geographical Setting
This study focused on a major landslide hotspot sub catchment within the upper part of the Manafwa
catchment. The sub catchment, majorly drained by the Upper part of R. Manafwa and main tributaries of
R. Tsume and Lukuse, occupies about 166.02 km2. The sub catchment has got a high stream density due
to many streams draining it and high rainfall. Annual rainfall ranges from 1000 mm to 1600 mm.
Moderate to intense rains are reported in the area. On the previous and the very day of the landslides (1st
April 2019), moderately heavy rainfall (Fig. 1) was recorded in the eastern part of Bududa district in the
sub counties of Buwali, Bukalasi and Bubita.

In general, the altitude of the area lies within a range of 1200 m to 2900 m above sea level. It is largely
underlain by the basement complex and volcanic rocks (conglomerates and agglomerates) with isolated
plugs and dikes such as Nusu. The study area occupying the lower Elgon Volcanic slopes has been
subjected to long time sculpturing by rivers, streams, mass movements and erosion processes acting on
varied geology (basement complex, volcanic rocks) hence the observed steeper rectilinear and sharply
dissected slopes, valleys and cliffs. The main soil types in the area include luvisols, feralsols, nitosols
and leptosols. Major land use is agricultural with dominant crops grown including a mix of coffee and
bananas, and a range of horticultural crops (onions, cabbages, tomatoes) on annual crop lands. The area
has a high population and dense settlements spread on the hillslopes, crests and valleys. Due to high
population pressure there is

limited land left uncultivated even on fragile slopes. The upper part of the sub catchment is under forest
cover and the management of the Uganda Wildlife Authority. The portion of the forest adjacent the
boundary was disturbed in the past due to deforestation for agricultural purposes but is now under
recovery. This previously encroached forested portion tends to often experience slope failures probably
because of reduced soil cohesion.

3. Materials And Methods
3.1. Field studies

A �eld survey was undertaken in the sub catchment aimed at mapping all the recent and historical scars
of the landslides. A GPS (Garmin 60 sx) was used to georeference and track the observed landslide scars
in the �eld. The landslide locations were represented using individual polygons and/or points
corresponding to the scarps of the movements on the map. Field work observations of slope gradient,
location, curvature and aspect were mainly undertaken to evaluate the role of topography as a
conditional factor in landslide occurrence in the study area. The hillslope angle was measured using a
suunto clinometer while the width, depth (at head scarp) and length of the scars was determined by a
measuring tape (100 m). The area of the landslides was obtained by tracking the scar using the GPS,
while the measurement at the head scarp provided an estimate of mean depth of the surface of rupture
of the landslide. The area and volume of each recent event was considered to represent the magnitude of
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the failure in consistence with Nefulioglu et al. 2011). The landslides were classi�ed while in the �eld
based on the system advanced by Cruden and Varnes (1996). The old scars were, however, di�cult to
classify owing to the blurred shapes as a result of erosion and vegetation grown. A close scrutiny of the
scars and depletion zones were made to ensure accurate mapping. The farmers bordering the old scars
were interviewed to obtain supplementary information on date, extent and nature of movement.

3.2. GIS data layers and data analysis
A raster-based spatial analysis between landslide events and geomorphometric characteristics was
carried out, based on Nugraha et al. (2015). More precisely the landslide inventory data from the �eld and
literature totaling to 284 records was imported into Arc GIS 10.5 for analysis of the landslide distribution
and their characteristics with respect to geomorphometric parameters (slope, aspect, altitude, plan
curvature). A 30 m SRTM DEM was obtained from USGS Earth Explorer (earthexplorer.usgs.gov) and
projected to Arc 1960 UTM Zone 36N. This was followed by �lling sinks, delineating watershed and
clipping out area of interest. The clipped DEM was then used to generate geomorphometric output values
on slope gradient, altitude, aspect, plan curvature, pro�le curvature, and topographic roughness index
using ArcGIS 10.5.0. The values of the slope angles derived from the STRM DEM were categorised into
�ve classes in increments of 5° (i.e., 0°–5°, 5°–10°,11–15, 16–20, 21–25, 26–30 and > 35°). The values
of the geomorphometric parameters were used for computation and the analyses of the signi�cance of
these values to the observed landslide pattern. According to Nefeslioglu et al. (2011) these parameters
are considered to represent indirectly the pre-failure weathering conditions, strength properties and soil
water contents.

The spatial relationship between landslide location and topographic parameters (slope angle, curvature,
aspect) was assessed using a statistical bivariate method, the Frequency Ratio model denoted by:

Where:

Di = Number of landslides per subclass of a conditioning factor.

Ai = Area per subclass of conditioning factor in Km²

∑Di = Total number of landslides in the study area

∑Ai = Total area of the study area in Km²

The FR is the ratio of landslides in a desired class as a percentage of all landslides to the area of the
class as a percentage of the entire map.

NB. This methodology was utilized because all landslide scars computed were captured as GPS points
rather than images that support pixel count. To harmonize this data, all conditioning factors were
converted from pixel count to area in Km² using the equations:
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Where:

d = 30 m Image resolution/cell size

u = Number of pixels/cells

e = 1000 m

4. Results And Discussion
4.1. Spatial and temporal distribution pattern of landslides in the area

The spatial distribution of the past and recent landslides is shown in Figure 3. It is evident that landslides
occurrence is widely distributed in the catchment except for the area in the national park. However, there
is observed clustering pattern in some places and on particular slope positions. Regmi et al. (2014) noted
that unstable areas of a landscape tend to have a cluster of landslides. They observed that landslides in
the study area in Colorado are not distributed uniformly.

Another clustering tendency observed was on the lower slope position adjacent the streams and rivers
(Figure 3b). This re�ects the undercutting action (bank erosion and incision) of the rivers particularly
when there is peak runoff where sharp turnings occur and saturation by emerging sub surface �ow as
evidenced by streams on some depletion zones.

Annual distribution pattern over the years based on the available data is depicted in Table 1 and Figure 4
below.

Table 1. Temporal distribution of landslides 1900-2016

Year  Frequency (n) Frequency (%) Cumulative frequency (%)
<1900 16 3.4 3.4
1930-1940 2 0.4 3.8
1941-1950 1 0.2 4.0
1951-1960 8 1.7 5.7
1961-1970 6 1.3 7.0

1971-1980 7 1.5 8.5
1981-1990 4 0.9 9.4
1991-2000 64 13.6 23.0
2001-2010 111 23.6 46.6
2011-2020 251 53.4 100

 

There was a drastic increase from 1980-1990 to the current year for both the study area and the rest of
the Mt Elgon. This may be attributed to increase in intensive rainfall due to climatic change. However,
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another explanation is that of growing awareness, interest and therefore recording of such events. There
have been also raised concerns about the consequences as echoed in the government policy on Disaster
Preparedness and Management of 2010.

4.1.1. The diurnal and seasonal distribution of the landslides

Response from interviewed local communities in the area revealed that most often landslides occur
during the night time. In the last 5 years only two major slides occurred during day in
Bumulukwani/Bunakasala at about 2:00pm (2015) and at about 1:00pm in Bukalasi (Tsume) (2018).
The worst occurrences in 1997/8 and 2010 in majorly Bukalasi and Nametsi occurred in the night
following heavy rain downpours. Due to poor memory and lack of proper formal recordings, it is not
possible to present a comprehensive account on diurnal variations of landslides in the area extending
beyond a ten-year period except where linked to cultural events like circumcision. The intense rains that
occurred in the night of 1st June 2019 from 6:00 pm to 10:00pm led to numerous slope failures
particularly on the mid to upper slopes in the sub counties of Buwali and Bunamambwa in Bubiita (see
photograph Figure 3a). Slopes affected were moderate to steep (15o to 40o), all cultivated and
moderately settled. A few lives were lost (7 adults and 1 child of 8 years). Many homes were left at great
risk on the affected slopes. The continued heavy pours were feared to induce further failures in view of
the observed fragility of the slopes.

A majority of the landslides occur during the wet season thus pointing to the main triggering effect by
rainfall. The peak rains occur in the second season from August to November. This is also when major
slope failures occur on fragile slopes. A few failures have also taken place during the �rst wet season in
March to May.

4.2. Landslide Characteristics in relation to topography

A summary of the landslide frequency distributions in relation to the selected conditioning topographic
parameters are shown in Figures 5.

The spatial distribution of the landslides with respect to the slope angle, slope aspect, curvature, altitude
and topographic roughness is further illustrated in Figure 6. 

The relationship between landslides and different topographic parameters was analysed using the
Frequency Ratio (FR). Table 2 presents a summary of the analyses.

Table 2: The spatial relationship between landslides and conditioning topographic factors with Frequency Ratio (FR)
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No.pixel No.Landslides
(Di)

Area class km/sq
(Ai)

L.Density/class
(Di/Ai)

∑Di/∑Ai Frequency
Ratio

Altitude (a.s.l) class
1,282 - 1,400 13008 5 12.36292584 0.404435007 1.710574704 0.236432239
1,400 - 1,500 11126 16 10.5742553 1.513108919 0.88456173
1,500 - 1,600 10047 70 9.548763524 7.330792078 4.285572598
1,600 - 1,700 11014 40 10.46780944 3.821238839 2.23389182
1,700 - 1,800 14074 58 13.37606229 4.336104209 2.534881522
1,800 - 1,900 13676 36 12.99779934 2.769699629 1.61916321
1,900 - 2,000 12112 28 11.51135899 2.432380053 1.421966575
2,000 - 2,100 9303 13 8.841658909 1.470312317 0.859542886
2,100 - 2,200 7758 12 7.373276343 1.627499017 0.951434049
2,200 - 4,182 72571 6 68.97216261 0.086991618 0.050855199
Slope angle No.pixel No.Landslides

(Di)
area class km/sq
(Ai)

L.Density/class
(Di/Ai)

∑Di/∑Ai  

Very gentle 10206 6 9.699878623 0.618564441 1.710574704 0.361612059
Gentle 19837 20 18.85327182 1.060823829   0.620156387
Moderate 28151 30 26.75497581 1.121286755   0.655502944
Moderately
steep

57364 117 54.51928643 2.146029555  
1.254566404

Steep 41468 85 39.41157816 2.156726626   1.260819899
Very steep 17663 26 16.78708173 1.548809997   0.905432539
Plan curvature
Curvature class No.pixel No.Landslides

(Di)
area class km/sq
(Ai)

L.Density/class
(Di/Ai)

∑Di/∑Ai FR

-11.696_-3.068 335 0 0.318387158 0 1.710574704 0
-3.068_-1.120 4729 10 4.494486185 2.224948434 1.300702289
-1.120_-0.423 24905 47 23.66994681 1.985640288 1.160803023
-0.423_0.133 78682 121 74.78011462 1.61807722 0.945926078

0.133_0.829 54570 89 51.86384249 1.716031742 1.003190178
0.829_3.055 11110 17 10.55904875 1.609993514 0.941200352
3.055_13.631 358 0 0.340246575 0 0
Slope Aspect

Bearing class No.pixel No.Landslides
(Di)

area class km/sq
(Ai)

L.Density/class
(Di/Ai)

∑Di/∑Ai FR

North 17469 31 16.6027023 1.867165925 1.710574704 1.091543047
Northeast 6197 15 5.889687226 2.546824547 1.488870694

East 6327 23 6.013240452 3.824892782 2.236027911
Southeast 16089 54 15.29113729 3.531457404 2.064485927
South 26672 37 25.34932027 1.459605213 0.707006618
Southwest 31068 44 29.52732011 1.490145392 2.107682382
West 34179 38 32.48404384 1.169805095 0.55501963
Northwest 36688 42 34.8686211 1.204521391 0.704161817
Terrain Roughness Index
TRI class No.pixel No.Landslides

(Di)
area class km/sq
(Ai)

L.Density/class
(Di/Ai)

∑Di/∑Ai FR

0 - 0.15 162 0 0.153966327 0 1.693003957 0
0.15 - 0.31 1968 3 1.870405754 1.6039301 0.947387066
0.31 - 0.40 11542 20 10.96962562 1.8232163 1.076912001
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0.40 - 0.50 80264 140 76.28366234 1.8352554 1.084023076
0.50 - 0.60 71764 105 68.2051822 1.5394725 0.909314156

0.60 - 1.00 10802 16 10.26632264 1.5584938 0.920549403
Profile
Curvature 

No.pixel No.Landslides
(Di)

area class km/sq
(Ai)

L.Density/class
(Di/Ai)

∑Di/∑Ai FR

-25.20 - -5.50 214 0 0.203387618 0 1.710574704 0

-5.50 - -2.50 928 0 0.881979949 0 0
-2.50 - -1.12 5334 10 5.069483889 1.9725874 1.153172315
-1.12 - -0.41 25179 44 23.93035899 1.8386686 1.074883552
-0.41 - 0.11 71679 101 68.1243974 1.4825819 0.866715682
0.11 - 2.50 70300 129 66.81378279 1.9307394 1.128708002
2.50 - 5.00 822 0 0.78123655 0 0

5.00 - 10.00 209 0 0.19863557 0 0
10.00 - 19.30 24 0 0.022809826 0 0

 

4.2.1 Altitude

The altitude in the catchment varies from 1200 to 2900m a.s.l. There was a positive relationship from the
lower altitude of 1200 m a.s.l. up to 1600 m a.s.l. then proceeded by an inverse relationship.  Most of the
landslides were in the mid altitude zone (1500-1800 m a.s.l. The highest Frequency Ratio (FR=4.29) was
observed for the altitudinal range of 1500-1600 m a.s.l. This is largely attributed to increasing rainfall and
therefore soil moisture with altitude. At higher altitude the shallow colluvial materials limit slide
occurrences. Analysis by Bamutaze (2019) revealed that landslides were common within more or less a
similar elevation of 1500 to 1800m a.s.l. However, Nugraha et al. (2014) observed higher frequency of
landslides at higher elevation than lower elevation.

4.2.2 Slope angle

The study area was dominated by moderately steep slopes occupying 54.51 km2, which is ~32 % of the
catchment area. As revealed in Figures 5, 6 and Table 2 the moderately steep slopes (15 o -25o) had a
higher FR (1.26) implying landslides were more frequent and therefore suggesting this range as a
threshold. This �nding is, however, in contrast to Borgomeo et al. (2014) who observed that 50% of all
landslides occur on slopes between 10° and 15°, despite this interval representing only 30% of hillslope
gradients in their study area. Other researchers have found related �ndings. For instance, Bamutaze
(2019) observed a higher frequency for slopes of 20-60% (~11 o -31°) for the entire Elgon region. Studies
by Nseka et al. (2019) recorded a larger number of landslides on slopes of 25 o to 35 o in western
highlands of Uganda. Bizimana (2015) observed that areas most sensitive to landslides are between
slope angles above 14o on convex slope and above 41o on concave slopes. Whereas Gupta in South
Africa noted that slopes of 21o to 30o had maximum landslide frequency. However, Zhuang et al (2015)
found that the highest density of landslides (51.81%) was in a higher slope range of 15°‒40°. The slope
gradient controls the shear forces acting on the hillside (Silalahi et al. 2019) and thus steeper slopes are
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more prone. Generally, in the current study area, the distribution of landslides was infrequent on the lower
and much steeper slopes. As explained further by Zhuang et al (2015) on lower slope gradients, the
density of landslides is low because the terrain is gentle and covered with thick colluvium and/or residual
soils which require higher water levels to initiate slope failures. Correspondingly, at very high slope
gradients, the density of landslides is also low because the terrain is very steep with a small amount of
material (e.g. colluvium) for mobilisation.

4.2.3 Slope aspect

Aspect can be de�ned as the slope direction which identi�es the downslope direction of the maximum
rate in change of elevation (Fernandes et al., 2004) and it is calculated in compass degrees (from ‒1 to
360), based on the surface tools in Arc GIS. As summarised in Table 2, a strong correlation was realized
for the East (FR =2.24) followed by SW (FR= 2.11) and SE with FR of 2.06. These terrain aspects
correspond also to the direction of rainfall in the area as reported by the local population interviewed.
Slope aspect can in�uence moisture retention and vegetation cover, which then affects soil strength and
landslide occurrences (Silalahi et al., 2019).

4.2.4 Curvature

Two curvature values used in this study for hillslope and landslide analysis are pro�le and plan curvature.
Pro�le and plan curvature affect the susceptibility to landslides. Pro�le curvature is the curvature in the
downslope direction (aspect) along a line formed by the intersection of an imaginary vertical plane with
the ground surface. Plan curvature is the curvature of the topographic contours or the curvature of a line
formed by the intersection of an imaginary horizontal plane with the ground surface. Pro�le curvature
affects the driving and resisting stresses within a landslide in the direction of motion. Plan curvature
controls the convergence or divergence of landslide material and water in the direction of landslide
motion (Carson and Kirkby, 1972 cited by Ohlmatcher 2007).

As shown in Table 2, the values of curvature were classi�ed into three classes of surfaces, that is,
concave, planar, and convex. Positive values of curvature are concave in a downslope direction or
hollows. Most of the slides in this study area were in planar then followed by concave (hollow) regions of
the hillslopes.  The planar curvature category 3.068_-1.120 had the highest FR of 1.30 implying its greater
in�uence on landslide occurrence. This is consistent with Ohlmacher (2007) observation that planar plan
curvature has the highest probability for landslides in regions dominated by earth �ows and earth slides
in clayey soils. Zhuang et al. (2015) also observed that landslide occurrences are abundant at locations
with convex (40.96%) and concave surfaces (36.75%) in the Qin Mountain, with planar surfaces (42.86%)
in the Li Mountain, and convex (40.82%) and planar (34.70%) surfaces in the Loess Tableland. Regmi et
al. (2014) observed that debris �ows mostly occur in areas of topographic convergence covered by
unconsolidated deposits, whereas debris slides mostly occur in planar and concave slopes covered by
unconsolidated alluvium and colluvium. Rock slides mostly occur in steep and convex to planar slopes.
Soil slides were all over but in smaller sizes in the study area.
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For pro�le curvature the category belonging to -2.50 to -1.12 had the highest FR (1.15) followed closely by
0.11 to 2.30 with FR=1.13.

To evaluate the slope curvature, another curvature parameter, namely the convergence index, was also
taken into account. Olaya (2004) noted that the convergence index is a more practical parameter for
visually evaluating the slope curvature. Regmi et al. (2014) found that small and medium sized
landslides occurred on convergent and divergent slopes whereas the large landslides were on planar
parts of slopes.

4.2.5 Topographic wetness Index (TWI)

The TWI affects the spatial distribution of soil moisture by in�uencing the ground-water �ow as it follows
surface topography. It can be de�ned as:

where, α is the local upslope area draining through a certain point per unit contour length, and tan β is the
local slope.

The results (Table 2) showed that the terrain roughness indices 0.31-0.40 and 0.40-0.50 had the highest
density of landslides (1.82 and 1.83) and FR of 1.07 and 1.08 respectively.

4.3. Implications of landslide pattern and distribution on risk management

As explained above, quite a number of failures were observed on mid to upper slope positions either
coinciding with or close to the previous scars. Some of the mid to lower slope positions experienced
depositions with long runout distances measuring over 80m. Therefore, greater attention should be
directed to such slope positions and more particularly to prevalent conditions at ridge top. Field
observations revealed high surface runoff generation from iron sheet roofed houses, compounds and
gardens. High surface runoff from ridge tops contributes to rapid buildup of pore pressure due to
in�ltration on upper slopes. This needs to be urgently controlled through harvesting and proper directing
to streams downslope. Anderson et al. (2011) emphasizes this approach to local surface runoff as being
effective in reducing landslide risk in the Caribbean. Concerted efforts should also involve collaboration
of farming communities along the entire hillslopes and catchment as a whole.

Hillslope forms particularly the convex shaped (hollows) should be used cautiously since they are
susceptible to land sliding. Related caution was also sounded by Fernandes et al. (2004).

Ecological restoration of previous scars, be it on lower or mid-upper slopes, is required in order to enhance
the slope stability. Planting of trees such as eucalyptus is on its own not su�cient intervention as
evidenced by recent debris �ows in woodlots.  A careful selection of trees including those with deep and
strong tensile roots is paramount. Deep roots contribute to anchoring top and sub soils with regolith.  
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Settlements built in the pathways of landslides on slopes is dangerous due to associated uncertainties
and therefore inhabitants should be compelled to relocate to safer areas in nearby places. Quite often
such housing construction contributes to higher surface runoff generation and also entail slope cutting
which undermines stability. This is more so where settlements are within or located close to hollow and
concave slope shapes.

4.4 Conclusion
This study set out to investigate the topographic in�uence on the pattern and spatio-temporal distribution
of landslides, and implications on risk management in the selected upper catchment of R. Manafwa. The
landslide database was constructed from the �eld surveys coupled with review of previous research
works. The data was analysed using Arc GIS 10.5 and Frequency Ratio model. Moderate slopes of 15o-
25o were most in�uential in landslide occurrences. Overall landslides were majorly limited to depressions
(hollows) and plan curvature on or in close proximity of old scars. Occurrence of landslides on upper
slope position was attributed to increased surface runoff from gardens, compounds and roof tops on
ridge tops. Therefore, strategies designed to mitigate risks due to slope failures should consider safe
disposal of such runoff while enhancing greening of fragile topographic areas using appropriate trees.
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Figures

Figure 1

Rainfall recording before and after the date of landslide on 4th June 2019 in Bududa
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Figure 2

Location of study area catchment in Mt Elgon, Uganda
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Figure 3

(a) Spatial distribution of shallow slides in the sub catchment and in hilly landscape (photograph) of
Bunamwamba village; most failures occurred on mid to upper hill slope position for the June 2019
events. (b) Soil slump on the lower slope position in Buwali s/c; most of them were small sized (<200m2)
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Figure 4

Temporal landslide pattern for the study area (blue line) in comparison to the entire Mt Elgon (brown line)
in eastern Uganda.
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Figure 5

Landslide frequency distribution against (a) curvature, (b) slope angle, (c) altitude and (d) aspect (e)
Topographic Roughness Index

Figure 6

Slope angle (a), Altitude (b), Slope aspect (c), Slope angle (d), Plan curvature (e) Pro�le curvature (f)
Topographic roughness index
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Figure 7

Distribution of landslides on varied topography (a) debris �ow (b) Earth �ow (c) soil slips in forest (d)
complex slide/�ow (e) Complex slides on two opposite hillslopes plan and hollow curvature slope


